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PCUSA Environmental Ministries 

 

 

 

Foothills Presbytery Highlights: 

 

As summer rains come to nurture the ground, the plants that survived are producing again.  

Know your farmer. Enjoy your own home grown produce or find your local farmer’s market!  

"Whatever lofty things you might accomplish today, you will do them only because you first ate 

something that grew out of dirt." Barbara Kingsolver.   See last page to help find markerts! 

 

Consider becoming a part of the Clemson Earth Dialogue.  

Monday, August 24, 6:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.  Moe Joe's Coffee Company and Wine Bar               

385 Old Greenville Hwy., Clemson  

Earth Dialogue is a free, lively, open discussion that fosters collaboration and local action for a 

sustainable community. It is co-sponsored by several organizations, including Upstate Forever, 

Foothills Sierra Club, and Green Congregations. 

 

The August dialogue will explore "Melting, Saving and Changing: When, Where and How Can We 

Reduce Greenhouse Gases". Food and drinks will be available for purchase beginning at 5:00 pm. 

For more information join the , or contact Ellie Taylor at Clemson Earth Dialogue Facebook page

864-654-1331. 
 

******************************** 
Is Christian faithfulness expressed in … 

  
Energy Use: 
Is waste avoided in heating, cooling, and lighting?  Is insulation ample?  Have you moved to fluorescent or 
LCD  lighting?  What alternative energy possibilities are being pursued?  Have you seriously considered solar energy and 
hot water on demand energy saving equipment? 
  
Resource Conservation: 
Does the church minimize consumption of petroleum … metals … plastics … paper … water?  Does it recycle paper, 
glass, and metals?  Does it repair equipment instead of replacing it?  Have 6 gallon per flush toilets been replaced with 1 
gallon per flush toilets? Is your parking lot surface able to allow rain to seep into the aquifer? 
  
Property use: 
Are meeting rooms available to outside groups?  Is church land used for garden plots, farmers markets, or other 
community needs?  Is new construction avoided if possible? 
  
Meetings and Menus: 
Are accommodations and meals kept modest (sufficient, not extravagant)?  Are transportation demands minimized?  Is 
consideration given to the symbolic character of the location of meetings?  Do you consolidate meetings to save energy 
and to make us of more people to serve? 

www.foothillspresbytery.org              Manella Calhoun mhc@clemson.edu                             http://www.pcusa.org/environment/        
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VNAexpiLxzBc5bQz8bY0yZ2SPmymgqCaLlUWgjF4mQPErJBQ0J4WGZJSUPANoZFMvswjH596yPddCIBShsV8s8GQVsdyvF7Iuumbcw3M4K1EFJ1y0EqkOmXEmOtFa_E70rePvVfRcgaM6tKA2q2fgz7rXHrdvd8PvMluDyAeH-NhVTH4dBZbmdCVYxYnOEnn66HmCmcHzveJPPe2l8tmXHHCn7abeJRyAXKL5JmnqCI=&c=shzRA2_qFXh5pQG8H58Wut6ATu7GCo2yzuoJHy8cOG-oQ2020raJNQ==&ch=yD1JhmR3gVyE9bgvhG1opddyM3dGLbknZSmwsS95qZ84M_ZuGWKsGQ==
tel:864-654-1331
http://www.foothillspresbytery.org/
mailto:mhc@clemson.edu
http://www.pcusa.org/environment/
http://www.pcusa.org/environment/http:/www.pcusa.org/environment/
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Cooperative relationships: 
Are programs, staff resources, and mission projects as well as buildings, equipment, vehicles, and camps, shared or 
developed with other churches?  Are you working with other churches in hosting special programs and training? 
  
Organization: 
Are decisions made democratically?  Is the organizational structure kept effective for mission?  Do you utilize consensus 
decision-making? 
  
Investments: 
Are banks and corporations in which money is invested examined concerning their social impact?  Are shareholdings 
used to press for corporate responsibility?  Have you voted for fossil fuel divestment? 
  
Salaries: 
Do secular ideas about supply and demand, hierarchy, advancement, and success prevail; or is weight given to 
considerations of need and sufficiency?  If the latter were given greater weight, whose salary would be raised, whose 
lowered? How would you rate the adequacy of your health care program?  Are your pension plans available to all staff? 
  
Community: 
Does the church nurture community among members – fostering values of cooperation, interdependence, and 
sharing?  Does it encourage projects whereby people work together to gain control over their lives (such as food co-ops, 
citizens’ advocacy networks, and worker-managed business)? 
  
Mission: 
Is the church preoccupied with self-preservation and the servicing of its present membership, or is it reaching out in love 
to the world to address the issues of the quality and the survival of life?  Does it identify primarily with the wealthy and 
powerful or with the poor and lowly, or with all classes of people?   
  
Stance Toward World: 
Does the church incorporate into its own life the culture’s devotion to material success, size, financial stability, outward 
display, and national power; or does it play a servant role and speak with a prophetic voice? 
  
Authentic lifestyle change for institutions requires challenging the way power is held and used, the way plans and 
decisions are made, and the way support is given to the weakest member of the institution. 

 
 
Environmental Ministries Eco-Notes       by Rebecca Barnes, Associate for Environmental Ministries (PCUSA) 
 

Presbyterian Mission – Enough for Everyone    by Bryce Wiebe, Presbyterian Mission Agency (PCUSA) 

Environmental Ministries 

PC(USA) Environmental Ministries exists to equip and connect you, your church, and your presbytery for your 

earth care ministry. Join us in this vital, meaningful work for God’s creation! Learn More.

 

 

“…God's work in creation is too wonderful, too ancient, too beautiful, too good to be desecrated...Restoring creation is 

God's own work in our time, in which God comes both to judge and to restore...”  —PC(USA) Environmental Policy  

http://www.presbyterianmission.org/ministries/environment/get-green-leaf-seal/
http://www.presbyterianmission.org/ministries/environment/earth-care-congregations/
http://www.presbyterianmission.org/ministries/environment/environmental-ministries-action-network/
http://www.presbyterianmission.org/ministries/environment/what-does-our-office-do/
http://www.presbyterianmission.org/ministries/environment/what-does-our-office-do/
http://www.presbyterianmission.org/ministries/environment/pcusa-environmental-policy/
http://www.presbyterianmission.org/ministries/environment/earth-day-sunday/
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Presbyterians for Earth Care  (PEC) 

Moderator’s Message by Diane Waddell 

 Dear Sisters and Brothers in Earth-tending, 

 

The more I feel and sense the wonder of God's gifting of this Earth, our home, the more I am humbled and amazed. At the same 

time, there are also innumerable causes for concern with the realization of the challenges the fragile planet faces as a result of 

the overuse and abuse of our home. 

                  

Overall, there seems to be a rise in the desire for economic emphasis. I have noted this from local comments in my Session to 

congressional comments recently as I participated in a fly-in to DC to help promote the Clean Power Plan. I am writing this 

while participating in a brief Presbytery mission trip in Kenya. Economic disparity is very evident here, as we have stayed and 

worked in an area not simply "off the grid" but without a choice whether to be off or in. The home where we stayed, just 

recently had running water added. 

How can we balance a system of social, economic and environmental justice? We truly need a new ethic of Earth-caring, of a 

global (current and future) community.                        

PEC is working toward our September 15-18 Montreat Conference with anticipation of an excellent experience in Eco-justice-

seeking. We look forward to greeting members and friends during an in-gathering of wisdom and strengthening. We also 

encourage you as a congregation or presbytery committee to write or concur with an eco-justice overture for General 

Assembly 2016 in Portland. More information will be at the conference.                                                                                                            

PEC also looks forward to an enhanced means of communicating. For several years, the Steering Committee has researched the 

possibility of changing our newsletter. This Update, therefore, will be our final printed version. We will begin with the Fall 

2015 issue as a new model of a creative e-newsletter. This will be sent monthly in a form similar to an e-blast but with a 

variety of articles/offerings regarding faith-based eco-justice. You will be able to download and print it, however, if you have 

questions or concerns, please contact our Coordinator, Jane Laping, at presbyearthcare@gmail.com. Please also continue to 

actively check and share our Facebook page. 

  

Thank you for your work in Creation care. We appreciate your PEC connections and look forward to continuing and enhancing 

connections, and our fall gathering that will include our 20th anniversary celebration.              

Hold fast. Honor your Place in Creation. Let us continue our sacred work together in gratitude.  Amen. 

 Faith Climate Action Kit 

Encyclical Resources for you to use in your church 

Moral Action for ... 

Climate Justice, Sept 21-25,  

http://presbyearthcare.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=27cc45da1eea8e3fc1925d773&id=3c49888493&e=4ea5ab5cef
http://presbyearthcare.us5.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=27cc45da1eea8e3fc1925d773&id=48e6bb13cf&e=4ea5ab5cef
http://presbyearthcare.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=27cc45da1eea8e3fc1925d773&id=bdc2c0f4fc&e=4ea5ab5cef
mailto:presbyearthcare@gmail.com?subject=PEC%20Update
http://presbyearthcare.us5.list-manage2.com/track/click?u=27cc45da1eea8e3fc1925d773&id=2604c568ba&e=4ea5ab5cef
http://presbyearthcare.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=27cc45da1eea8e3fc1925d773&id=d4dec58d4b&e=4ea5ab5cef
http://presbyearthcare.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=27cc45da1eea8e3fc1925d773&id=523df94c76&e=4ea5ab5cef
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National Council of Churches of Christ - Eco-Justice Program Office  

http://www.creationjustice.org/  
 
 

FEATURED RESOURCE 

Have You Anything Here to Eat? 

Sustainable Food in a Changing 

Climate.   

Our Earth Day resource for 

2015 is here! Click here for a 

resource on the intersection of 

food and climate change as 

well as materials like sermon 

preparation, Christian 

education ideas, song 

suggestions and more. 

 

TAKE ACTION  

 A Faithful Call to Address Climate Change 

Join people of faith across the country as we 

call on our political leaders to address climate 

change issues and be leaders in the UN 

negotiations to help craft a moral global 

framework for the climate negotiations. 

  

 

STORIES from Around the 

Church:  

The Presbyterian Church (USA) 

sent a delegation to Lima, Peru 

in December during the United 

Nations conference on climate 

change to explore climate 

change and other 

environmental justice 

issues.  Watch this beautiful 

video to get an sense of their 

trip, what they learned, and 

what they will be bringing back 

to their congregations. 

https://youtu.be/Qr_pcgpQ22A 

 

 

Interfaith Power & Light 

http://www.interfaithpowerandlight.org/ 

America’s faith communities lead the way on slashing climate pollution Cool Congregations Challenge winners 

announced today.  Learn more.  

 

Pope Francis’ encyclical resources 

http://www.interfaithpowerandlight.org/2015/06/encyclical/
http://www.creationjustice.org/
http://www.creationjustice.org/earth-day-2015---sustainable-food-in-a-changing-climate.html
http://www.creationjustice.org/earth-day-2015---sustainable-food-in-a-changing-climate.html
http://www.creationjustice.org/earth-day-2015---sustainable-food-in-a-changing-climate.html
http://salsa4.salsalabs.com/o/50750/p/dia/action3/common/public/?action_KEY=11267
http://salsa4.salsalabs.com/o/50750/p/dia/action3/common/public/?action_KEY=11267
http://salsa4.salsalabs.com/o/50750/p/dia/action3/common/public/?action_KEY=11267
http://www.interfaithpowerandlight.org/
http://www.interfaithpowerandlight.org/2015/04/americas-faith-communities-lead-the-way-on-slashing-climate-pollution/
http://www.interfaithpowerandlight.org/2015/04/americas-faith-communities-lead-the-way-on-slashing-climate-pollution/
http://www.interfaithpowerandlight.org/2015/06/encyclical/
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NASA's Earth Observatory Where every day is Earth day. 

http://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/ 

Latest Images: 

http://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/IOTD/ 

 

* Glacier Lake Outburst Flood near Almaty 

  http://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/IOTD/view.php?id=86300&src=eoa-iotd 

 

* Longer, More Frequent Fire Seasons 

  http://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/IOTD/view.php?id=86268&src=eoa-iotd 

 

* Activity at Klyuchevskoy Volcano 

  http://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/IOTD/view.php?id=86272&src=eoa-iotd 

 

* Forests of the Cal Madow 

  http://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/IOTD/view.php?id=86292&src=eoa-iotd 

 

* Nighttime View of Raung Volcanic Plume 

  http://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/IOTD/view.php?id=86286&src=eoa-iotd 

 

* Global Groundwater Basins in Distress 

  http://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/IOTD/view.php?id=86263&src=eoa-iotd 

 

* Orlando, Florida: Four Decades of Development 

  http://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/IOTD/view.php?id=86276&src=eoa-iotd 

 

* Pilanesberg Ring Dike Complex 

  http://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/IOTD/view.php?id=86248&src=eoa-iotd 

 

-------------------- 

 

Recent Blog Posts: 

http://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/blogs/ 

 

Notes from the Field 

* A Dash to the Field 

  http://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/blogs/fromthefield/?p=6903&src=eoa-blogs 

 

* Back to Southeast Greenland This Summer 

  http://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/blogs/fromthefield/?p=6896&src=eoa-blogs 

        

 

http://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/
http://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/IOTD/
http://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/IOTD/view.php?id=86300&src=eoa-iotd
http://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/IOTD/view.php?id=86268&src=eoa-iotd
http://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/IOTD/view.php?id=86272&src=eoa-iotd
http://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/IOTD/view.php?id=86292&src=eoa-iotd
http://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/IOTD/view.php?id=86286&src=eoa-iotd
http://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/IOTD/view.php?id=86263&src=eoa-iotd
http://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/IOTD/view.php?id=86276&src=eoa-iotd
http://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/IOTD/view.php?id=86248&src=eoa-iotd
http://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/blogs/
http://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/blogs/fromthefield/?p=6903&src=eoa-blogs
http://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/blogs/fromthefield/?p=6896&src=eoa-blogs
http://support.nature.org/site/R?i=hEhOX953zLNuknYZS9m7mw
http://support.nature.org/site/R?i=uF7XyeoSgRNMElTUvU3jLg
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Meet the Pygmy Rabbit 

It doesn't get any cuter than a mini-bunny. Meet the pygmy rabbit and its friends that make their home in sagebrush country.  

View a Slideshow 

 

Introducing Loisaba Conservancy 

We are proud to announce the protection of a stunning 56,000-acre property in northern Kenya that will protect an abundance of wildlife.  

Loisaba in Pictures 

 Around the World 

Montana's Blue Ribbon Waters 

Among Mon 

Montana's abundant rivers and streams, some 450 miles are designated blue ribbon trout waters — making it a premier fly fishing 

destination.  

Places We Help Protect  

 

 

 

 

 

http://justiceunbound.org/  Unbound: An Interactive Journal of Christian Social Justice 

https://www.facebook.com/UnboundJustice?ref=stream&hc_location=stream              (PC USA)  

 

  

http://support.nature.org/site/R?i=w8vwF3CF2eDyyOOQp0ajwQ
http://support.nature.org/site/R?i=1JAkY1WZID_3gTDvXSUHQQ
http://support.nature.org/site/R?i=nXcg8FuyspF8CyEDMxj1hQ
http://justiceunbound.org/
http://www.facebook.com/UnboundJustice?ref=stream&hc_location=stream
https://www.facebook.com/UnboundJustice?ref=stream&hc_location=stream
http://support.nature.org/site/R?i=qrfIBG5mx8kI1bo9crJXMA
http://support.nature.org/site/R?i=INF8hk06K6XO_FXVfGtOKg
http://support.nature.org/site/R?i=XrSuVuxiN2ZaaV-mlrzCPQ
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Upstate Update     
  
  
Upstate Forever 

 

 

Adopt-A-Stream Training 

Saturday, August 29, 9:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. 

Anderson University 

316 Boulevard, Anderson 

The Chemical Monitoring workshop is designed to 

teach volunteers about basic stream water chemistry and how to conduct the 

chemical tests using hand-held field equipment. The basic set of tests that 

volunteers are asked to conduct includes dissolved oxygen, conductivity, pH, and 

temperature. Volunteers are given a field test and written test to assess their 

ability to collect accurate and precise data.   The Bacterial Monitoring 

Workshop will teach volunteers how to monitor E. coli levels in their streams. E. 

coli is an indicator organism that is often used to assess the water quality. 

Monitoring levels of E. coli can help identify possible sources of pollution. This 

workshop will focus on proper collection of a water sample; transfer of sample 

onto plates that will be incubated, and proper interpretation of results.  For 

more information,  visit our website!

 

 

Save the Date! 

The 4th Annual Pr 

The 4th Annual Preservation Ride 
Saturday, September 19 Strawberry Hill U.S.A. 3092                                                                                                        

Highway 11, West Chesnee 

Come join us for our 4th annual event and enjoy 3 beautiful courses, a fully 

catered lunch, free prizes, and a ride t-shirt! Ride at your pace on the most 

scenic routes in the upstate selected especially for YOU. Choose the 25-

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VNAexpiLxzBc5bQz8bY0yZ2SPmymgqCaLlUWgjF4mQPErJBQ0J4WGSRm_aLAZ5lndXtycvIlSaHCg-TdCADBwWBWWCMMNkU7HPujgU39lYlhO1msXsah-8NuPsxBvl_bYatJSDdwEZAYrZZjizZWXXFVGfWDQGR5dGj52GcQ-n60IrGzXI-OYQ==&c=shzRA2_qFXh5pQG8H58Wut6ATu7GCo2yzuoJHy8cOG-oQ2020raJNQ==&ch=yD1JhmR3gVyE9bgvhG1opddyM3dGLbknZSmwsS95qZ84M_ZuGWKsGQ==
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mile, 40-mile or 79-mile route. Register now!  

 

Project RX   Saturday, September 19 

Drop off your unneeded and expired medications safely and easily. 

Prescription and over-the-counter drugs accepted. See  Project Rx for drop 

off locations and more information. 

Growing Economic Vibrancy in Downtowns and Rural Communities:  

The Economics of Uniqueness 

Tuesday, September 22 

Join Urban Land Institute fellow Ed McMahon as he describes "the economics of 

uniqueness." McMahon's presentation will focus on the idea that communities who 

are not able to differentiate and distinguish themselves from others have no 

competitive advantage.  The event is a part of the Shaping Our Future speaker 

series in partnership with Ten at the Top, Upstate Forever, the Riley Institute at 

Furman University, the Greater Greenville Association of Realtors and the Upstate 

SC Alliance. The goal of the series is to inspire dialogue regarding the connections 

between land use decisions, transportation options, housing choices and quality of 

life.  Click here for more information. 

National Hunting and Fishing Day 

Saturday, September 26 

World of Energy 

7812 Rochester Highway, Seneca 

This free event offers fun activities, exhibits and displays 

throughout the day. Learn about all the many recreational 

opportunities offered by the great outdoors.  Click for 

more information. 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VNAexpiLxzBc5bQz8bY0yZ2SPmymgqCaLlUWgjF4mQPErJBQ0J4WGV5ZjcrvJJk71S0knZgElefNZt3PVUWN07cLihBWttSTbqE55ujzQe8yiJylJyDbrNGbOebaj6Zh25hbuCy1Ekj5Lfi8JAPzEM5_3vm4Af-ZAcQe49Xqv52KYtFwDNjGHH3ETqGgirgPzB7kt3-GUV6iK1x8hQUkVA==&c=shzRA2_qFXh5pQG8H58Wut6ATu7GCo2yzuoJHy8cOG-oQ2020raJNQ==&ch=yD1JhmR3gVyE9bgvhG1opddyM3dGLbknZSmwsS95qZ84M_ZuGWKsGQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VNAexpiLxzBc5bQz8bY0yZ2SPmymgqCaLlUWgjF4mQPErJBQ0J4WGZJSUPANoZFMUatMHzxp3xa8DT30xGJFwyk3Jz2ftf6m9F4910mvUb29FNhRYRsjkvgPvKKJTWi9lfmTRMNb0g8zUItYmoR2kkQB0hY9JLT9K0HDtbEL0_zmRJ30vOW8Vc3D2sCFJmy2PjBUac6gAMc=&c=shzRA2_qFXh5pQG8H58Wut6ATu7GCo2yzuoJHy8cOG-oQ2020raJNQ==&ch=yD1JhmR3gVyE9bgvhG1opddyM3dGLbknZSmwsS95qZ84M_ZuGWKsGQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VNAexpiLxzBc5bQz8bY0yZ2SPmymgqCaLlUWgjF4mQPErJBQ0J4WGZJSUPANoZFMaIFXR68d2pBXNfe-0rIUgGpshu4og5SyyrWZRJWQotgMB4g193cCeuTBkj5STo6Our-tUo_yVOtWGo2B0gP299ZkG74mjXHFrVi8kxL8NBs83OfoPrb1sYlbMyTIkQ_9ffOxFTxdlGukTB7q6N3AYvF9fzo4KNzaz4_b1AXrhoyIWzbz1b-kCU2zFcp6B4ZB2DhyfBpjg4T6_786ZuewvQ==&c=shzRA2_qFXh5pQG8H58Wut6ATu7GCo2yzuoJHy8cOG-oQ2020raJNQ==&ch=yD1JhmR3gVyE9bgvhG1opddyM3dGLbknZSmwsS95qZ84M_ZuGWKsGQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VNAexpiLxzBc5bQz8bY0yZ2SPmymgqCaLlUWgjF4mQPErJBQ0J4WGZJSUPANoZFMtHI_UjkiosJzPeVC1zb21W0qZMg0KjpK1_5hFEuJtPYX1QA8xodgKcu3aQVeoaTN3d05moJkGJJAhYbIMxe1nOYb8mhLOcuiCvpw3IbXD0Y1yNBVoZBVOqH7rl9pPHAd79lW5ruAWoZP3RQemyng4g==&c=shzRA2_qFXh5pQG8H58Wut6ATu7GCo2yzuoJHy8cOG-oQ2020raJNQ==&ch=yD1JhmR3gVyE9bgvhG1opddyM3dGLbknZSmwsS95qZ84M_ZuGWKsGQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VNAexpiLxzBc5bQz8bY0yZ2SPmymgqCaLlUWgjF4mQPErJBQ0J4WGZJSUPANoZFMtHI_UjkiosJzPeVC1zb21W0qZMg0KjpK1_5hFEuJtPYX1QA8xodgKcu3aQVeoaTN3d05moJkGJJAhYbIMxe1nOYb8mhLOcuiCvpw3IbXD0Y1yNBVoZBVOqH7rl9pPHAd79lW5ruAWoZP3RQemyng4g==&c=shzRA2_qFXh5pQG8H58Wut6ATu7GCo2yzuoJHy8cOG-oQ2020raJNQ==&ch=yD1JhmR3gVyE9bgvhG1opddyM3dGLbknZSmwsS95qZ84M_ZuGWKsGQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VNAexpiLxzBc5bQz8bY0yZ2SPmymgqCaLlUWgjF4mQPErJBQ0J4WGWSnKp3ZXa9zIu8wnYxpIV-1lVSDHlxqqYtnGz3mrIkmqwdlzRx1hZuLhWWT8StKZQdoR-M8wZEGE73xcdFe9iPuYTxpHnb0n6FXL7N_fUcfpebcebqDZMHmLL_8QPzHHWtbrdO1HHaFTaMb9ZzFM9KiN8YakIx2RW3scJb8z8kl&c=shzRA2_qFXh5pQG8H58Wut6ATu7GCo2yzuoJHy8cOG-oQ2020raJNQ==&ch=yD1JhmR3gVyE9bgvhG1opddyM3dGLbknZSmwsS95qZ84M_ZuGWKsGQ==
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Upstate Forever's Annual Membership Meeting 

Saturday, November 14, 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 

Greenbrier Farms, Easley  

Details coming soon! 

 
 

 

Resources and Opportunities 

 

Online accessibility to locate parks statewide (city, county, state, and federal parks) and for all 

states:   

 www.recreationparks.net/SC 

        www.recreationparks.net/”state” 

Online accessibility to locate trails, parks, recreational facilities, farmers markets:   

        http://letsgosc.org. 

 

Want to find local produce and free range beef and chicken products, check out the website: 

http://www.certifiedscgrown.com/.  This website allows a search by SC county and type of 

products, other options as well.  The Certified South Carolina program is an exciting cooperative 

effort among producers, processors, wholesalers, retailers and the South Carolina Department of 

Agriculture (SCDA) to brand and promote South Carolina products. Our goal is for consumers to be 

able to easily identify, find and buy South Carolina products. 

http://www.recreationparks.net/SC
http://www.recreationparks.net/
http://letsgosc.org/
http://www.certifiedscgrown.com/
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The National Wildlife Federation has a sponsored tool. Explore the outdoors! Find parks, trails, 

and other nature sites and events. Easy to use, enter zip code and number of miles you wish to 

explore at the time. http://www.nwf.org/naturefind/ 

 
Join in on Facebook:  

http://www.facebook.com/pages/Stewardship-of-Creation-Foothills-Presbytery-

SC/138564229544090?ref=hl 

 

http://www.nwf.org/naturefind/
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Stewardship-of-Creation-Foothills-Presbytery-SC/138564229544090?ref=hl
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Stewardship-of-Creation-Foothills-Presbytery-SC/138564229544090?ref=hl

